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12. ACfiON SUMMARY
,No

Wuc

�Mtuact!" or Action

Co otacl

IC

F.UCr«kfalls

3A

Raid of l aod acquis ti ion fuods

Big S olltll Fort Gen•J Mngt Plan

Part;Service, by May IS

WalCh for our mai li ng ; visit TCWP web�ite; then COI!Irm:nt.

HouseMountain

SeveralState legi s l ators

"V igorously oppose HB.2885 (Rinkli)ISB.3003 (Cooper)!""

Sute lcgi slators

3C

"Proccedsoflcase orsalemustgo intoParklibudgct!"

State billtiO p rotect fore�ts

Ugislators; Justin W i l s o n

''Support bills

)0

�nt ofOHVs

EllcnWilli&ms.IDEC

38

48

SB

Ablndoncdcoalmincs
Road bypuKs in Sm oties

Air quality data forSmokie�

SOCM

ParkService, by April 23
Park Snvi«

TVA tS01 emiuions

U.S. rep. and senat011

6C

Major water diversio n s

State lcai slators

7B

ProposedlcascofReservationland AFORR

7C

'

Prc$$11ns on Nat'l Research Park

MDo not permi t

this harmful boondoggle!�

Vo luntccr 10 c o li«! data on hikes

"f-=iliute EPA c nfor«me nt or stringent AQ standan.b!"

DOE; Consren:VP Gore

Attend m ctin on 4/ l l /OO
"Ths valu;�blc: natural N:$0\ln:e nuds pro�eclion!"

U.S. rep.and senators

"lnilialivc leavetlastinab.enefittO ourcou ntry'"

Pusidcnt Clinton

"Speedily c o mplete pror:c$1; include Ton gass. smaller areas!"

e

a

i

President Cli nt o n
Your s en ; + Lou. O�llle

"Please dcsignaiC Sequoia and ANWR c()a$1a] plai n !"
"'ppoK all cfforu to wukcn Antiq u ities Act!"

YourUSRCpu:$Cnuuive

" SirOna lys upport

Candidat

Ycar2000elections

"Hclpmeklmaboutaballdoncdm incsin mycounty:

"S u p p o r t HB.3002 (McAfee)ISB.3074 (Ramsey)

.

9

t hatprolcctour water and soils!"

Communicatccoocemsanditkas

e in forma tion

HR.701 !"

Study their environmental record and positions; Vote

1run!

Volun(eerf oriOmcthing
Senator Jolin Doc
United SlltCI Senate

Washingtoo. DC 20510

Washi n gton. DC 20� I�

U.S. HOU$C of Representativ es

Pre�. Bill Cli nton
Tile White House
Washi naton DC 20SOO
202·456-1111;Fu4S6-2461

,

Governor0onSundqui51
Slate Capitol
Nashville. TN 37243-9872
615-741-2001;faxS32-9711

p resident@wl"litc h ou5e.JOV

OearScn.a1orDor
Si!ICerdyyours.

DearCongreumanDor
Sinarelyyours.

Sen. Billfrisl:
Pll: 202-224-3344; FAX:202-228·1264
e-mail: scnator_fristltfrist.$Cnate.gov
�at:86S-602·7977

OearMr.Pruident
Respcctfully)'OIII"$.

Sen. fred Thompson·
Ph: 202·224-4944;FAX: 202-228-3679
e·mail: Knator_lhompsonlilhompson.$Cn&te.cov
�•1:865-545·4253

OearGov.Sundquill
Rcspectfullyyoun.

:

R.ep. l.odlWamp
Phonc:202·22S-3271
1-8
883-2
L.. oca1:865-483-3366

()().

369

To �an a nyRep orSenator, dial Congressional switchboard. 202-224-3121. To find out about the status of bil l call 202·225·1772
bup:/lwww.house.gov, and http://www.scnatc.aov. General contact info: ht tp://ww w.lcv . ora

Wcb co a tacts:

!WHAT IS TCWP7 and TCWP contact information- seep. 20

$,
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include 19,139 acres for the Park itself, which,
realistically would not be mined. Thus 64% of
the acreage outside the Park is protected. by the
Preferred Alternative.

FALL CReeK FALLI -

A •10 8TeP TOWARDS VICTOY

The final Environmental Impact Statement
(FElS) is oul In a nutshell! it partially grants
the l.a.nds Unsuitable for Mining Petition (LUMP)
for the watershtd of Falls Creek Fall$.
We
welcomt this as a terrific first step but are
workingfor{lilldesignation.
A.

••

••clc.routltl

Orl7/14/95,SOCM, TCWP, and 49 individuab
petitioned the federal Office ofSurface Mining
(OSM) to designate the waler$t\ed ;md viewshed
of Faii Cre<ekfallsS!ate Park and Natural Area
(FCF),an area covering 8 5,588 acres,asW\Sultllble
for surface coal mining operations. Olll/3/95.
OSM ded�red its intent to prepare a Draft EIS
(DEIS). This was finllllyissuedS/1/98, with t h e
preferred alternative being to denycu-petition,
but to �uire 1 sep�rate EIS p� for nch
mining application in the watershed
Ata public hearing,held6/18/98inCrossville,
virtually every one of over 350 people who
attended were in oppositiol'l to the Hl«ted
alternative;over 40people saidsoin the oral
Comrru!l'l ts, and 606 letter commen ts were received
during the commen t period, which was edmded
twice.finallyending4/2<J/99.
The Fln•l E.l8

The FEIS was iuued March 3,2000. It is printed
in two volumes with a total thickness of 3 inches.
Of four altematives studied. the one preferred by
aiM or.e is Ilk "Designate Specific Water�heds
as Unsuitable for all Types of Surface Coal
Mining Operations" (note: this includes surface
activities in�with�mining
operations).
The watel'5 in FCF derive from five watersheds.
Come Creek, Meadow C�k, Falls Creek, Piney
Creek, and Dry Creek. The filS! three would be
designated off-limits in toto. In the Piney Creek
watershed, mining would be permitted in t h e
headwaters m a case-by-cue basis, if a portion
of the propooed operation includes areu
previouslydisturbedbyrnining andthe applicant
can demonstrate that re-mining would mitigate
impacts from the previous mining. Finally, w
portion of the Dry Creek watershed would be
designatedas unsuit.able forsurfactmining.
All told,o f t h e 8 5,588-acre petition area,61.420
(or,72%) are designated unsuitable for surface
coal mining. Both of the� acreages, however,

C.

The pefllloner•' po•ltloll

The comment period for the FEJS has been
extended to May 3, alter which ln�rior Sec.
Babbitt will issue a formal Record of Decision,
whichcouldbe based a-. discretionary criteria as
weU as mandatory Cl'lO.'$. Both SOCM and TCWP
are preparing detailed comments (for TCWP, t h e
StateParksCommittee has taken onthis task) .

The organizations,while considering the FEIS's
PrefenedAltemative (11B, above) to be a very
significant improvement over the 1998 DEIS, are
urging Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt to make
the Wll desigru�tions they requested in the
LUMP.
0 Concerning the Dry Crttk watershed

which
feeds a cave system;
The FEIS an:ludes that this drainage does not
qualify as •fragile lomds.· basing this condusim
en the a.sswnption that flow through limestone
caves will neutralize acid and toxic mine
dr1inage.
The petitioners challenge this
condusial. IU luiving an insufficient scientific
basis. Orlthe contrary,there is much relo$01lfOr
C'CinOml that such mine drainage could damage
highlyvulnerable cave biota andother features.

• Concerning the upper P
j
oeyCmkwatersht4
OSM has provided no evidence that re-rnining

will improve water quality. In fact, the FEIS
rontains thei nformation that7of 9 surface mines
permitted sincel992 inSouthemTennesh
see ave
leach<!d add or toxic mine drainage. The stakes
are too high to allow any FCF drainage to be a
tcstingground forthe re-mining process.
SOCM andTCWPN.veissueda�

tbr f!:mjnjogofoh;tndootdmjnelandsjn the
P.ark'•lllMParu makingthe following points.

1. Cwrent �state of the art� technologies are
Wlproven.often failing: to prevent pollution
fromacidandtoxic waste.
2 Re-rnining operations would be very likely
(for economic reasons) to significantly
expand the sites where the original mining
�<red.

3. An OSM rule issued 2/12/99 Utmptl re

mining operations from requirements en
environmental
standards,
bonding,
inspection. etc.
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Fordeanup of abandoned mines in a critical
waterslw!d, it i5 5urely more responsible to
fmploy stand·alone reclamation than to
n!-mining as an incentive.

will guide future, more detailed plans and
management activities for the next 10.15 years.
It is therefore very important that we provide
the correct input.

WHAT YOU CAN DO:
{1) Write to ¥1Ct! President Gore {Old Executive Office
Bldg.,W
on. DC 20501; or email at
Yirtprr•iden!ftwhjtghousrgqyl,expressing
appreciation for the major improvement in OSM's
positicin,butw-ging himto supporthill
designation of the Park's enllu watershed and
viewshed. lhe special values of this area are too
great to wanant taking anyrisks from even
limitedmining(see11Q.
(2) Send a copy to Secntary Bruce Babbitt,US Dept. of
the Interior,1849 C Street, NW, Washington. DC
20240;oremailtobnn hahbjtt@jpsdnigny
(3) Send a similar Jetter to your Congressman and both
Sena.tors{addresseson p.2).
(4) Copies of the FEIS are available from OSMRE,530
Gay Street, SW,Suite 500, Knoxville, 1N 37902;
commentsshouldbe sent toBeverlyBr«katthe
same address.

The TCWP Water Issues Committee, in
concert with NPCA, is conducting a careful
analysis of the Draft document and expects
shortly to get out a special mailing to TCWP
members and others �g needed comments.
At that time, and possibly even earlier, GMP·
related material will appear Q1 our website

4.

use

ashingt

Without publichearings,the cityof Spencer,
just West of the North end of Fall Creek Falls
State Park, is about to receive a p!!nnit for a new
$6.4 million wastewater treabnent plant. The
reason this is of concem is that the plant's
discharge would flow into Dry Fork C�k, from
there entering the cave system under Sp!!ncer
Mountain (which rould be the longest in
Tennessee) where it is likely to have major
adverse impacts a"\ the cave biota. Treatment·
plant malfunctions are not unc:omJl"O\;but e\·en
with proper function the effluent would be
dangerousto the cave biotabe<.:ause,aa:ord.i.r\g to
experts,the permitted daily maximum pollution
load has been set too high for this plant. An
alternative path for the plant's discharge would
be most desirable.

(wwwkorrnetprgftrwpll.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

2.

A.

OBI!D •nd BIO SOUTH FORK
Bl• •ouflt Fork
G•••r•l ll•n•••m•nt l'l•n

The Draft General Management Plan (GMP)
for the Big South Fork NRRA was released in
mid·February,and the comment deadline is May
15. This is a vitally important docwtloE'I"l t that

(S)

Our preliminary analysis has revealed
many gWUnds m which the Draft GMP mw;t be
criticized.
The Draft does not have as its overriding
objective the preservati o n o f the natural resources
of the BSFNRRA. The Area is me of the very
few places in the Eastern US that we have the
opportunity to save in a primitive, natural
condition, and provides a rare example of t h e
Southern Appalachian (and specifically, the
Cumberlands)landscapes and ecosystem s t h a t a r e
disappearing rapidly. These landscapes,and t h e
user exp!!rience that maybehad in them, must be
protected for luture generation-for the entire
nation. � BSFNRRA is not just a local
playgrotmd.
The legislation that created the BSRNRRA
defined two zones, the Gorge Area and t h e
Adjacent Area (all t h e remaining lands).
Unfortunately, in the Draft GMP,only the Gorge
Area is given the protection of so-called
Primitive management,but this protection was
�established by thelegislation. Under
neither ol thetwo current alternatives(A orB) is
there to be any Primitive management in � of
the AdjacentArea(see also7,below).
Even for the Gorge Area, the GMP does not �
beyond the e�isting minimWl1 prescription(as, in
fact,it could, e.g., with regard to establishing a t
least general criteria for trails and other
permitted uses).
The other management units ("Backwoods" and
"Enhanced" Recreation Units, as they've llCM'
been named) are de!-eribed in sudl broad terms
th�t they potentially permit virtually a l l
.
ex•stmg recreational uses in the f.D.I.i..Il:non-gorge
area. Yet, NPS does not have the data to show
what�these uses have, and to
demonstrate that theusescan be acrorrunodated,
and to what extent.
The GMP actually acknowledges current overuses
and their adverse impacts, but it fails to put any
management emphasis
m
repairing
and
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containing Ovt'r-uses and conflicting USH. lnstud,

it

appur5 to grandfalht"r

loddreuH pott"ntial

additional
should

GMP

process

w.es and

t'Xisting

The

nearby locations, including Frozen Head.
will

developmmts.

determine

measures are net'ded, particularly

hikes,

watching.
climbing.

what

The

int h e ncn

gorgearea,to�parkl'eSOilR8and visitor

mOWltain-bike

wildflower/nature
fun begins

Friday,

There

trips,

bird

walks,

and

April

7, with

recreational paddling, a paddling clinic, and a
hike m the Cumberland Trail.

expenence.

{6) Criteria are needed fordefaningamd.iliii:IJ:; under
which spedfic uses might be permitted.

be

Saturday will

future the DaggerRace for theObed.a 14mile
two-penon

The

relay

race

(coordinator, Domiel

n.atureof non-gorge-areamanagementUol.cxn::em

Talley, dtalley@utkux.utcc.utk.edu, or 865-692-

not only to that area its.elf but also to theGotge

3954), as well as numerous other paddling as well

Area en which such management has 1 major

as non-paddling activities.

A public Festival will start about 2 PM in

potential impact, since lht" Adj.act'l'"lt Area drain$

the Wartburg town

into tlwGorge.
(NPS)

presented and dOCussed

alternatives.

At

these

3 preliminary

meetings there

food

was

alternative
are

only

two.

The festival has published a tabloid for
which TCWP provided two irticlu: HHow the

lower-development

Ch:l got to be here - stiliH (the story o1. how the

alternative (A) is ra.vlllsprote-ctive than t h e
formerly strongly supported Rustic Alternative.
Specifically,

Primitive

climbing

entertainment, and

ploddling. hiking m the Cumberland Tnil,
mountain biking,wildflower walks,
climbing,etc.

(Destination

ra.v

There'll be

rock

films,

some dispkllys by outdoor-recr-eation vendors. The
Sunday schedule includes rt"IIR recreational

people supported
the
Rustic
Alternative.
Subsequently,NPSdid dropthe stronglyopposed
Alternative), and there

booths, exhibits,

trials/demonstrations, live

Area naturli, and a n overwhelming m.jority of

highest-development

In the event of bad

IO,IXXlsqua�foot building nearby.

overwhelming public support for �ing t h e

Unfortunately, the revised

square.

weather, the Festival wiU n"IOVe inside a,_.

(7) In No,·./Df'c. 1 998, thf' Natiomd Park Service

Obed was saved

frorn

being dammed ;vod was

protected iS a WSR); and HlntrodiKing TCWPH ••

management has been

totally eliminated fromillo fthe non·gorgearea.

our past, present, and future.

WHAT YOU CAN DO:

Platuu.

There's also an

article by Russ Manning about the Cumberland

Please watch for our specili mailing and visit our

website

at

of the

river

www1ennes...,
p
at
r rtterom displays the program
and lot5 of other information, including maps,

website, wwwkorrnet
mgllcwp/ C omments will
b e d u e byMay15,t o b e sent to5uperintendentR.
Detring,Big South Fork NRRA, 4564 Luther

gauge readlllgs, and

wood Ro.d, Oneida, 1N 37841.

system.

descriptions

The FestiVil

organizers are working

with local folks to estiblish

several private

c:ampgroundsinthe area, and otherbl.ging is

8.

available in nearby localities. This information,
too, will bemthe website. If there is anything
you can't find there, contact Dale Robinson at

F••t111al •1•1 nt to ll•n•flt Oll•tl

TI'2K
[FrornarontributionbyOa!tRobinson)
Tennessee Paddle

2K (21XXl), a,_. A:nerkan

daler@teNlessep
e addle.com, orlnve voice mail
at (865) 909-2622 and be sure to leave a good

Whitewatt"r Festival, will be held April 7-9,
with itsbue inWartburg. Several paddle

phone number and goc:xl evening time for reh.lm

dubs,

plus TCWP and NPCA, are organizing this event

to celebrate the {)bed, raise local and national
awareness of all that the area offers, and raise

calls. During the Festival, the Obed W&S Rh·er
visitor centerin downtownWartburgwillserve as
the FestiVil information headquarters .

D'l(»ltf to be administered by TCWP for ()bed
projects.

Lots ol. p.tddlers u>d dubs in the

Southeast

have

already

indicated that

they

plan to attend, and the Tennessee Scenic Rivers
Association

is

holding

their

"advanced"

paddling clink as part of the Festival Khedule.

TheObed/Emory watershed with its nurly

50 mits
l

of Class-11

to Class-Y whitewater is a

parad.is e f o r paddlers,bu t t heTP2J<fntival will
offer many other activities
within

the Wild

as well, not only

& Scenic River but also in

C.

M

••""• wlflr •upt. D•''"'"•

Q-"1 January 12, five TCWP members (Chuck

Estes,Boyd Evans,JimmyGroton,
Lee RusseU,and

Dm

Todd)

had

a

J.hour

D'lee ting

with

Superintendent Reed Oetring. The Waters ls5ues

Committee had prepared, and sent to Mr Detring.
exter1$ive briefing papers on severli Obed and Big
South Fork issues. For the Cbed,these included:

N L 232.3/21/00
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S.

philotophy for rnaru.�ment,the Land Prot«tion
Plan

(I..PP),

Trails Plan, Climbing Plan, water quality and
quantity,andoperatin g funds. For the Big South,

briefing papers were pn!JW'edm the General
Management

the

Plan.

Roads

6:

Trails

Management Pian,and theC».W corridor.
AI the meeting. Mr. Oetting

of his

discussed S(:ln>

positions,constraints, and actions, and we

all agreedmthe necessityfor�inlensive
follow-up mHtings on spttific topics. We offered
to contribute to Hveral of the NPS efforts and

asked to be involved in many of the
plannin g activities.

spe<:ific

If )"'UVe interested in<M

mHting notes(summarizing what he woid) and/or
our briefing papers(summarizing background and
TCWP positions).senda seJf.addressed, stamped
envelope(55t).
Old

H•mo 8rlfl•• ,•t•ln•fl
offered t h e o l d bridge u a

donation under the Historic

Bridge Marketing

Progrilm(NL21111F). The old st�l-tross bridge,
481

fMt

long, is eligible

for

is
l ting

National Register of Historic Pla.:fl.
cons� in 19251

after

the

·great

in

the

It was

flood•

(which,bac k inl96S,was uHd as justification for
a proposeddilmon theCbed).
'The old Nnno Bridge is now starling a new
life -as a pedestrian river crossing for t h e
Cumberland Trail (en. It w i l ! C<Jflni1CI t h e Obed

��of the CT with the Trail's Frozen Hnd
�1. UpgrM!ing for pedestrian U!ll! will

be

done by a partrwrship between Te:ntlesSft State

Puks,MorganCwnty,and the Cwnberland Tuil
Conference(CTC). It was not easy to bring about
this solution; the CJ'C leadership deserves a lot

of credit for taking the initiative, and Uw stat<!
agenciesfor coopO!rating.

lf•m•fll•tlon of • pollatlon •oa,c•
TheRiverRunGoif Course i n H oliday Hills,

ootside Cro!isville, drains into thO! upper Obed.
The

Cumberland ChapiO!t

of

SOCM I'O!Cently

asked the lDEC (Dept. of Envt &: Conservation)
to do something about the st�ilm·bed and

bank

destroction that was ocrurring at the golf cowse.

lDEC subsequently issued
to the

•t•t• parlt ,.,.,,.,.,
•
to oppo•• 'lfl.oroa•ly
IIIII

bUJion

ftlt7! if Gov. Sundquist's propo$o!d $18.2

budget is

AUO!mbly,

there

according

to

Conservation)

approwd
isn't

TDEC

by the

enough
(Dept.

money

General
in

it,

Envt.

&:

Hamilton,

to

of

CQilUIIissioner

of all 54 state park . units.
.
Consequently, Hamilton
hu proposed dosmg 8+
wpport operation

of these uni\5. And if thO! legislature approves

ltJs than the requested$18.2 billion,additional
parkswill beclo.sed.
Efforts to prO!vent park cl05ures have led to
two kinds olbills:(a)tochargO! entrance and/or

user f�s. and

(b)

to divO!rt funds from other

dangerous.

When the Tennessee Dept. of Tran$portation

(now built), it

A.

purpo&es..l t is�of the la.tter bills that i s

bf.gan planning for the rww Nemo Bridge over t h e
Emory

8TATI! NI!W8

interactions with the Cat00$ol WMA,

1 Notke of Violation

golf t'OWSf', and remediation work is

reported to be progressing.

(a) HB3098 {Rinks)/SBJI53 (Cooper), authorizes
IDEC to promulgatO! rul.e5 to set fees for entranc:e

into, and U!ll' of, state parks and natural areas.
Tennessee Conservation Voters [rCV, of which

TCWP is a member) supports this bill. About 65%
of pO!Ople questioned about [ee!;

them, provided that

the

would

support

money stays in t h e

parks budge! and that a l l S4 units stay open

Additionally
sentiment that

many respotldO!nts expresst" d t h e
the

money should

go

toward

protecti ngnatural featurO!sOf parks,rlthO!r than
for constructing golfOOI.lrSe5orresorts.
(b) There ar' two major bills that would divert
scrne land ·acqulsition moneys to other park uses.
(he of thne, 582291 (CrutchfiO!ld)/HB2710

(Odom), is innocuous in tNt it would U5e 1 portion

of thO! proceeds from thO! Local Parks Land
Acquisition Fund(note: this is different from t h e

State Lands Acquisition Fund) for administration

of thO! program by TDECs Recreation Resowce
Division
The other bill, however, affects the State

Unds Acquisition Fund and clearly meQtsf!V
5B3003
oppnsjtjoo and jn a burry too
Cooper/HB2885 Rinlr.s takes
State Lands Acquisition

ITIOI'Oe)' from t h e

Fund and allows it to be

spent on state parks maintenance. Although TCV

man.a.ge d t o getthe bill changed so that the fund
shifting would be in effect for only two yeus, t h e

bill i s s till very dangerous. ( I t iscomforting t o
know, however, that even if this bill passes, i t

will probably not affect

purdwses that

have

NL 232,3/21/00
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138), "and again two months later, with several
TCWP members.

already been approved, including, hopefully t h e
onesat FrozenHead andPickett.)
The

State

Lands

Acquisition

that the area might actually be better taken care

was

of by the county. They deeided at the meeting to
draft a letter to the state, supporting letting t h e

buffer properties around our parks and other state

areas - properties that would otherwise som be

purpose must
mQinltnQnct needs in

lost forever to development.

not be subverted.

txisting parks

Any

Generally, the House Mountain

Friends like the lease idea and are of the opinion

Fund

created by the lf,gis!ature to acqu�va!uable

are Wllikely to cause eternal or

irreparable

damage.

alternative

places in the budgets of IDEC and

Furthermore, there

rountynnM1dmaintain H o u seMountain.

It m11y.

however, be

keep

necessary

for citizens

to

a

watchful eye, since the county has ro e�perienc�

This

withecological stewardship issues.
Be<:au.se protection of SOil"Oe of the undeveloped

are

other agencies that could provide funds to keep

land outside theNaturalArea isalso tobedesired,

our parks open;e.g.,IDEC spent $1.6 million l a s t
year rna marketing contract to advertise ne w

Land Conservancy to the February meeting to talk

the Friends invited Randy Brown of the Foothills

about conservation easements. He kindly offered
his assistance in that

conference centers in parks

area, if we are able to

interest local landowners in setting u p a n easement
WHAT YOU CAN DO:

m their property. Two websites have information

rn conservation easements: wwwnossjhilitjesrom
and�A handbook m conservation

Without delay, contact

your statelegis.!ators andpresentsomeofthe
above arguments in urging strong opposlticrl to

easementsisavailable through the latter website.

HB2S8S(Rinks)/ SB3003(Cooper). Send the
sa.me letter als o t o MattKisber,Chairman.House

Finance Committee, and to the following members

WHAT YOU CANDO:

of the House Environment and Parks

Guide) and request that any money from the lease

Contact your state legislators(see Political

Subcommittee: Rep. Tommie Brown (chairman),

and Reps. McAfee, Curtiss,Scroggs, and Tidwell.

o r s ale ofHouseMountain be added tothe state
parksbudget r11ther thanbeingusedto offsetthe

Contactinformation f o r a l!Statelegis\atorsisin

general deficit.

To address the broader budget problem,cite

yourPolitical Guide.
a.

HouseMountain as an e�a.mple of why we badly
need.taxn:form.

Hou•• lllount•ln •mon11 unit• St•t•
propo••• to clo••
[BasedoncontributionbyMarcyReed)
The 850-acre House Mountain State Natural
Area is included in a list
Commissioner Hamilton

is

of 8+ park
planning

units

to dose

(13A, above).
IDEC and Knox County a r e
worltingout anllgreement whereby the latter can
lease House Mountain from the State. Specific
temlS
of
the
lease
will
be
based
m

c.

8t•tu• of fore•try l•ll•l•tlon
A package of bills is being refined that i s
addressing t h e �m� j o r water pollution caused b y
bad logging. It will, hopefully, authorize TDEC
toissue stop-work orders in suchcases,requ.ire the
use of BMPs (Best Management Practices), and
requ�prior notilication of logging oflOormore

closing

acres. Thispackllg e i s supported by theTennessee

HouseMoW\tain lease may be written for a 20- to

The

TCWP is a member. At this point, ro spe<:ilic bill

25-year term andmay gointo effe<:t shortly after

numbersM1dsponsorscanbe given,but w e can urge
our legislators

recommendations

of

IDEC's

.. park

committff.. that was set up by Hamilton.

the State's budget is passed.
Boyer and

Atchley

legislation

authorizing

have

Representatives

introduced backup

the

sale

go through.
to

It would seem important for t h e

retain

ownership, so

to support

EAF), of which

bills

that

protect

against water-qualityda.magefrom logging.

of House

Mountain, in case the lease arrangement does not
State

Conservation Voters (formerly

that

H OUSoe

Mountain could remain part o f the State Natural
Areas System.
Worried about the eventuality of closure, t h e
Friends o f HouseMountain met i n December (NL231

SOCM's

Comprehensive

Bill,

SB1584

(Fowler)/HB427 (Sluice) (summarized in NL231

120), has moved out of the Senate Government
Operations Committee on February 9, and was the
subject of a legislative
Environment

Mart"hlS.

&

hearing in the Senate

Conservation

Committee

m

Nt232,3/21/00
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• Management issues- (definition of a 1N OHV
program; who administers program? who sets
standards? whomanagesland? etc.)

SB 1754 (JCyle)/HB 157tl (Curtiss),SOCM's
&onomic lncentives Bill (summarized in NL231
12D),has passed the full Senate as well as the
House Conservation & Environment Commit!�.
Beeau� of the State's financial problems, t h e
bill is now stuck in t h e House Finance Ways &
Means Committee, even though it costs only
SlO,OOO toirnplement.
WHAT YOU CAN DO: The� bills all address
various parts oi the same problem (the damage from
unoontrolled,ram.pant logginglhat destroys our soils
and pollutes our waters);all deserve our support.
{1) Contact your state legislators (see Political Guide
for contact information)
{2) Contact Justin Wilson, Deputy to the Governor for
Policy (G10 State Capitol, Nashville, 1N 37243;
e-mailjwilson@mail.state.tn.us)tourge
Administration support.
(3) Urge Senate Spemr Pro Tern Robert Rochelle
and Sen. Environment Committee Chair Ron
Ramsey to co-sponsor SB.1584;and House Speaker
Jimmy Naifeh to cosponsor HB 157tl.

WHAT YOV CAN DO: Inten!Sted Otizens are
invited to attend committee meetings (one was
held March14) and/or communicate concerns and
ideas toEllenWilliam.s(615-532--4.968,or

gwjWams@mai!statetous) or through the

website at
http://www.state.tn.us/envirorunen!/ghv/index.
html
m.

The estimated cost to clean up Tennessee"s
283 abandonedcoal mines is$29 million (NL231
14B),butrurrent lyourstate receives only$1-l.S
million annually, even though the Abandoned
Mine Lands (AML) Fund has collected$1.4 Wit ion
from severance taxes. To make matters worse,t h e
AML Fund is scheduled to go o u t o f business in
200<.

An
industry
forestry
bill
(HB2846
Tidwell/SB3025 Cooper) is also making its way,
both through Senate and House committ�s.
D.

All interestedpersonsare now being invited
to join SOCM for visits to the abandoned mine
sites in their own county. ln this way, we can
learn what these orphan mines are doing to our
water and our land,and we will get more fired up
to increase pressuremelected officials at a l l
levels. They needto briog about a release of t h e
AM L funds, which are already �in the bank.n

Man•••m•nt of OHV ,.c,•atlon

Oft-highway vehicle (OHV) r«ri!ation i s
increasing a t a phenomenal rateinTennessee,and
theStateisairning for a coordinated management
pLan to diminish further user conflicts. To this
end, a committee has beensetupand charged to
develop recommendations. ln addition to staff
from Sl.'veral state and federal agencies, the
committee includes4representatives o f t h e p ublic
-two each representing motorized and ncn
motorized recreation.
The committee should be addressing
environmental, social, legal, and economic issues.
Among tho!oelisted are·
• Land selection - (eliminate unauthoriud and
damaginguseand divert to designated locations;
where are lands that can sustain the activity?
should theState le�se or acquire lands? etc.}
•Social issues-- (accountability of riders/dealers;
conflictsamongdifferent!and users;etc.)
• Regulatorycontrol-{trespassinglaws;liability;
law enforcement; etc.)
• Funding optioos - (permanent funding soo.m:e?
Can Tennessee afford an OHV program?etc.)
• N��"eds assessment -- (current/future demands;
economic enhancements; benefit/cost analyses;
tourism; etc.)

G•t lnt•,••t•d In allandon•d
coal min•• In your county

WHAT YOU CANDO: ContactSOCMat 423426-945S,or at�toexpressan
interest in learning more about abandoned coal
�M.

F.

Cumll•rl•nd Trail 8t•f• l'a'k
hono,•fl by Whit• Hou••

The Millenium Trails Initiative is a
collaborative effort of the White House
Milleniwn
Council, the
US
Dept.
of
Transportation, and
the
Rails-to-Trails
Conservancy. 0.. October 21, the Cumberland
Trail was honored by First Lady Hillary
Rodham Clillton as Tennessee's Millenium Trail
This honor is expected to lend weight to the
with
landowner,
relationships
Trail's
communities, and fillancial backers.
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A.

Oppo••

e.

8MOKII!8 NI!W8

SrnokyMountAins National
Tennessee State

accomplishing n:opairs and modifications to a

fi'NSHPO),

gambling

interests

Resei"Yation

to

construction that

in

carry

sW'fK'f<l from t he
_
Che:rok.ee
lnd>an

out

new

major

would avoid

for

for Hilling the

The Park's Gmtral Managtment Plan (CMP)

calls for removal of all of the Elkmont structurfS.

The TNSHPO, cr. the othtt' hand, wants 60+ of

To get more details, call Bob Miller or Nancy
e-mail

procedum

off private families (NL231 t6A).

mOI.ITitains,(b)upose acidic soil laytrJthat caust

or

Counti1

cabinsthat have betilleilSed.for decade s b y well·

strnmpollution,and(c) add hugely to the rost.
8 65-436-127
0 ;

Great

Park, (GRSM), t h e
Pre��ervation Offi(tr

Advisory

cunent controversy about Elkmont, an mclave of

ro;�d

thf ocrasional

Ro;�d. Such new construction would (a) scar the

at

the

devise appropriate

weathu-�lattd closu� of thf Nfwfound Cap

Gray

Historic

and

Historic Preservation (ACHP). The pwpose is to

coupltofroadl\uv'ltl$ontheTennt$5Nside olthe

Newfound Cap �d. ln the mu.rw of ttwH EA
pi'OCftdlngs prt55W'f5 havt

Elltmontr w • •11pport Gill'
A dosed orgilf'liutional meeting is scheduled

for March 15 for represenu.tives of the

corr•tn�cllonl

by·p•••

The National Park Sti"YiCt i$ p�parirlg an
�I
for
Environmn'IU.I
(EA)

tht strucll.trE5 retained.

The ACHP, which hu

assumed t h e t a s k o f resolving tht stalemate,will

to

be

bob_millerOnpi.gOv or nancy__grayOnps.gov

COI\ducting

a

CGn$ultation

interested. parties.
coalition
TCWP

of

6

coalition

has

pnxt$5

with

Among thost parties is a

conservation

(represented.

by

groups..

Patrice

prepat<!d

a

including

Cole).

The

position

paper

supporting implementation of the Park's General
Management Plan (CMP).
The co;�lition sees no n:'olSOll to e�tend tvtn

l'•rlc •••"'"• .,.,.,,.,••, llllc•r•
who'll coll•ct AO fl•t•
Within

the

Park,

ozone

i$

the

IJ'I<)n>privileges to the alrud.y privileged social
organization that hub«Ylleasing the weektnd.

retreat cabins for decades, while thousand$ of

most

families that (rl(llltoiled the land had. to ltavt

pervuive air pollutlUlt affecting vegetation as

thtir cabins at tht times the national park was

well as human health. Ust year, over 30 species

1IJ"'c:entury, Ellunont

exhibited damagt. This year, a project ilgetting

created. Early in the

under way to map the pattemofOZOI'Ieetposure,

village that particip;�ottd in the slash )ogging of

elevation, topography, and

()zone

uposurt

will

vegetation

shouldbethe recoveryof the
!mown as "Society HiW

gradient. Half of thew sites are located along7

and "Millionaire's

Row.·

trails,with 2-4umplers per trail. For!Oweeks
( 6/19-8/28/00),data will be recordedweekly.

The cabin

group

at issut borders, and is

partly within, a rut motllant alluvial forest.
Within that forest type dwells anuceedingly

The Park would like to have at least two
voluntee r h ikers t o s i g n u p fortachof tht7trails.

Volunteers fora given trail can share thf work

rare population of fireflies

whkh

seasonally

d.emGn$tntes a strial,synchronousOashing

(e.g., if thtre are5,each one hnto hikt only
twi«).

forestll'Om its

W'CIU1ds, and not the weekend cabins in areas

remote locations acro55 a spatial and temporal

The trails art 6-12 milt� in round-trip

length and art' rated from moderate to difficult.

wu a

thf a�a·s virgin forests. The relevant "history"

type.

be measwed in about 40

D.

All T•••

81ofllv•r•lty

ln.,•ntoq

The Gt<!at Smoky Mountains National Park,

WHATYOUCANDO: lfyoucan volunteer,

only about h;�olfa million acrt'Sin siu,contairua

contact jim Renfro,Air Resource Specialilt,
GSMNP,865-436-170 8,orjimrenfmftnP'tPY
Ltt him know which days you would be

gre;�oternumber ofplant speciesthand.oall of the

available, and which trail(•) you would prefer
(he'll furnish the list). Also, let him know of
others that ml t h avt aninterest.

European countries combined.. A rectnt estimate
lists over 1,600 species of Oowering plants and.
2,200 species of other plants.

There

are

an

estimated 20,000 species of fungi, rl\0$1; of them

never catalogued. The number of animal species,

too, is astoWld.ing.

They includt 59 mammals,

NL232,3/21/00
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-200 birds, -7'0 fish, -30 salamanders, 500-700
spiders- IOn;J.��Vjusu small part of the animal
kingdom. Altogdher, the Park is tiimated
l
to be
hometo about 100,00 species ofliving organisms,
o£whldl perhapsonly 10% havebeen recorded.

About3 yUD ago, the Puk wu c:ho5en for
the worki"s first ATBI, a task e�;timated to take
15 ynr1 to CODlplete (NL221 170). The National
Park Service jNPS) is partnering with
univi!I'Sities nationwide, school groups, nonprofit
organiuotion.s, 111\d individu;tl vOIWit�rs in
tackling this hugeproject. For the Smokies, the
ATBI jwhi.ch might later serve u an inventory
model £o.- other park$) will provide a solid,
factuaL foundation Cl'l which to base the
protection ofthe Park"s natural resoun:es against
adverw influet'KI!S suet. u chemical pollution,
theintrodo.lctionofexotin, and fragmentation. A
tnCJre �raJ predicted benefit of the ATBI is
that it will broaden bioliteracy, an outr.:cllne that
should be reflected in ecosystem management
decisions, both inside the National Park Service
ilndin otherland and natural-resource agencies.
� disroveril!'s of the ATBI. recently
reported by Morgan SlmznON in the Kno:rvillt

Ntw 5tntintl, is a giant earthworm species that

appears to Jive at higher elevatioru.
e.

U.T. u•,•rl••• •molrl•• P'•l•t:t•

Initiated two yea!'$ ago, the University of
Tennes'see s Great Smoky Moi.Ultains collection
and bibliography have �panded in many
directioo$ 111\d include hundreds of people. The
project row is6uts a newsletter (contact G5M
Colloquy, at 865-97-l-0017, or �
and
has
Htablished
a
website
To
<hup·llwrdn/rek/
wwlihutk
.smnkjrsl>
view all available materi;d, type Gre;lll Smoky
Mountain$ Regional Collection into tlw! dialog
box
next to HSearch for" and choose
Comprthtnsiw Ktyword from the puU-down
D"e"lu. � the V.T. files is the leroy Fox
Collectiotl 1927·1998 and the Car$01"1 Brewer
Collection l!HS-1999.

8. TVA IIIUeS
Afl"'••l'7 ...,J'

torm•fl '"'

TVA'• -•IH'••, ,,••,....

(Editor's note: C>.lr Nov. 13 annual meeting made
it dearer than ever how many vitally imp<�rtant
land and water-proti'CtiQn issues in CIUr area are
affected by TVA. We asked ourselve5 what we

could do to maintain and enhance TVA'a
enviroiUI"Iflltal-protection efforts; and what
seriouf problems - might face II TVA we� to
disappear (NU31 15E). We issued a. call for
volunt�rs to handle TVA matters for TCWP and
to interface with other group5 that have a
longstanding int�st in these

issues.

David

Reister wu the first volunteer to repmd to this
call.)

[Thefollowingw�s oontributed byOavid Rril;ter)
Historically,

TVA's nonpower programs

we� funded by the Federal govemmenL In

Octobu 1997, Congress directed TVA to fund the

nonpower programs using power funds (u of
FY201Xl, the nonpower program hu ro direct
federal funding), but allowed TVA to refinance
its debt and save 5100 million per year for 10
years. When Congnss refused to give TVA 57
million to manage the Land Betw�n the Lakti
National Recreation An-a (LBL) in 2000, LBL
(170,000 acres) was transferred to the Forest
Service.
lnJww.ol999,1VA announced thecreation of a
citi:ten council topro\·ide advice (ll fJW\illging the
nropower programs jNL230 15C). This Regional
Resource Stewardship Col.lllcil (RRSC) will
advise TVA Cll J>OIICiei, practices, and priorities
llJIOI'lgcompeting objectivHand vaiUI!s related to
the conservation and development of the public
water and land �urces of the Tl!rllleS5ee Valley.
Items to be addressed by the Council include:
operation Of dams and reservoirs, navigation lUid
flood control. power supply, water quality and
watershed improvement, management of public
lands, and wildlife iUld recreation programs.
TCWP wrote to TVA requesting a position Cll
the Council, reali:ting,however, th11t ow chances
we� small because of the way in which
nomination privileges had been usigned.

The members of the newly formed RRSC
werunnOI.IIlC<!d by TVA (1\ February 11. The risk
was that TVA would choose a coW'cl dominated
distributor$ that want to abolish the
nonpower programs. While the largest group are,
in fact, distributon, other interuts are also
rep�sented. My estimates of the size of each
group are: distributOC$ (6), elected officials 14),
environmentaists
l
(4), and business (5). The
environmentalists include: Stephen Smith from
the Tenroessee Valley fnergy Reform Coalition,
Julie Hardin from the
Foothills
Land
Conservancy, Bruce Shupp from B.A.S.S., and
Philip Comer from the Douglas lake Land

by utility

Nl232.3/21/00
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Ownel'$. A5 the rouncil organiz.H itselfand �

ICY). The major utilities in c;u regiort (American
Bectric Power and Southern), and to a lesser
extent TVA, are hiding behind 1 grandfather
clause in the 1990 Clean Air Act (NU29 16A},
even though most of the plants have
substantially increased power production over
that of the old facilities that wm� originally
exempted from the Act's require:ment5
were � to have besl cn their way

to give advice, we will find out whether or not
TVA has chosen a balan� membership thaI
includes a broad range of div11rse views (as
required by the Charter for the RRSC). [Note:
the20-personCouncil convened. its first session en
3/17/00.]

:7

1M irst
f
meeting ol the RRSC was held en
Mardi 17 tn Chattanooga.
The COWlcil will
probably fonn subcomrnlttees for each olthe five
items in its Charter (dams, navigation, water
quality, lands, and r«reation). The public will
probably be allowed to participate in the
sulxommittees. The TVA web �� for the RRSC

is:

because

hu;rllwwwtyagoytrrsc/jodexh!m

•· TVA'• •o.. eml••lo"•
!BuN on a contribution byGimn M.orlhalll
A letter from TCWP member Glenn Marshall

C.

After relating theagency'sactions �

NO, Mr. Bynum goes cn to summarize what TVA

has d<:ne about SO,.
TVA's SO, emissions
averaged 2,100,000 tons IUUlually in the mid
1970s, then dropped to 820,000 ton5 by the mid19905, when the agency carne into compliance
with Phase I of the 1990 Clean Air Act
unendment5.
Compliance with Phase D is
expected for the early 2000s, when the TVA
plants will emit 440,(X)O tons SO, per yeu,
deiipite the fact that the fossil-fuelled htcilitits
now produce 20% more electricity than they did
inthemid t970s. The reductionsi.n SO, emissions
made to date have been achieved primarily
through installation of scrubbelS, but also
through fuel switches and coal washing. Only
fuel switches appear to be contemplated for the
l'lfU future, and the chart stays level (i.e., ro
furtherred\lCI:ions) through theyear 2010(where
it ends). We share Glenn Marshall's sentiment
that, while TVA's efforts are most C(llla
lit\b"ld ble,
the 440,000 toos 501 emitted per year shouldnot
beconsldered the bottom line.
A5 for the NO, reduction efforts {NL231
tSB), they alsomust not be considered the end of
the story. NO, produces�aused smag. and
nation for this
phenomenon {followed dosely by GA. NC, and

Tennessee is No.2 in the

TVA pl•n• flnl •ll·•••·flr•fl pi•"'

TVA's ntxt ni"W power plant will be fired
entirely by natural gas, a cleaner 5CJUI'Ce of fuel
than coal. Currently in TVA's power-generating
arsenal are:
11 coal·fired plants
4 combustion-turbineplants
3 nuclearplants
I pump-storage facility.
While natural-gu rombustion turbines have for
some tirne betn used for peak power at the coal
plants, the new facility will be M'l entirely <n
natural gas. It will be built at a cost of $200
million in Haywood CoW1ty,about 40 miles north
of MemphiJ, andisexpec:ted tooperate about 30%
of the yeu when power demand iJ at illl peak.

to Chairman Crowell, commending TVA for its
NO,-reduction program (NL231 tSB), broug.ht a
mport.so:" that Glenn has kindly shared with US.
It consists ol a Jetter ol.l\d chart sent by TVA's
ExecutiveVice Presidentjoseph R. Bynum.

D.

TVA cr••t•• l'ulllllc l'ow•r '"•tlfut•

A research institute that will focus <n
cleaner enotrgy generation,
man!
efficient
electricity use, energy conservation, and ni"W
teciU"Iologiu for waste reduction or recyding was
dedicated by TVA en January 27. This action by
thenew Board (N1.23l 15C)revives an iniliiltive
propos«! ovtr a decade ago but scrapped by
former chairman Marvin RW1yon.
The Public Power Institute, with a staff of 60
engineers and scientists, is located in TVA's
Environmental Re$earch Center at Muscle Shoals,
Alabama. The agency provided S8 million in
first-year fW1ding and is seeking partners. TVA's
integrated powersystem is e�pected tobe used as
a livinglaboratory for innovationsand solulioos.
lllis should clemonstr;�teTVA'suniq...e role while
Congress
s
i
debating
electric-industry
deregulation. (TVA's Green Power initiative,
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which will represent the first

use

of g:noen power

in the Southeast, was summarized in NL231
E.

The return of streamflow to the bypassed

15A.)

stre;un segments has been a special focus of the

Volunteer. helped TVA with
buntllln• veluabl• •••tllln••

state line, and the return of watu, with its

coalition. While the 9 drymiles of the Cheoah

are in NC, they are barely over the TE11ne5See
recreational possibilities, would benefit the local

economy. Check the website from time to time to

1VA's 00tanists have determined that good
stabilization of the banks of streams or lakes can
be achieved

with

the

mix of native

right

vegel<ltion that is well adapted to shoreline
conditions,andthe agency provides free seedling
bundles of 63 plants each (NL23l 15F).

Gl

keep up with developments
a.

assemble such bundles (see 110E, this NL). If a 11

to assess and reduce pollution in the Duck River.
the longest free·flowing river in the state, and

the seedlings get planted and all survive, they
will vegetate over41,000 feet of shoreline.

To protect Duck River eco•y•tem
agaln•f pollution

TSRA has been awarded a large 4-year grant

Ftbl'\lary 5, tleven TCWP volunteers helped

me of the biologically

The

lnmdles will be distributed in Blount, Anderson.

ecosyst<.'m against
Biological

I.

A.

relicensing

The

impairm<.'nt.

indicators

will

be

money for the grant comes from the Tennessee

process

for

the

Environrn<.'ntal Endowment. This endowment was

formed to distribute funds from a $1 million

settlem<.'nt of a successful lawsuit wrn several

dams

y<.'ars ago by the Tennessee Environm<.'ntal Council

com;tituting the Tapoco project. There are 4 such

(TEC)
against
Corporation.

dams; Santet>llah Dam on the Cheoah River, and

Cheoah, Calderwood and Chilhowee Dams en

the Little Tennessee River. The last two are in
Tennessee (Blount andMoncoo.> Counties), the first
two in NC.

water-quality

physical

and especially nonpoint-sollll:<.' pollutions, can be
located and corrected in a tirn<.'ly fashion. The

This coalition will bean active particip�nt
the

and

monitored in the hope that potential probl<.'ms,

RIVI!R ACTIONS

TCIIIP Join• the Clleoall & Little
T•nne••ee Coelltlon
in

most diverse.

objective of the project is to protect this unique

Morgan, and Roane Counties

One mile of the Lillie Tennessee

C.

the

polluting

U.S.

Dana

Worrl•• •bout water tllv•r•lon•
Th<.' large river basins of the Tenn...ssee and
Cumberland Rivers are being coveted by states

south of us, and by Atlanta, as wat<.'r supplies
Th... Tennessee Dept.
of E:wirorurumt and

(below Calderwood) and 9 miles of the Cheoah
R (below Santeetlah) are essentially dry as a
result of by-passing pipelines. Tapoco operates

ConSI.'rvation has introduced a bill into this
session of the state legislature that would

the damsto generateelectric power for the Alcoa
Aluminum plant

establish

Unlikt TVA and Corps of Engineers dams,

legal aulhorily

to allow the state to

regulate large water withdrawals b<.'for<.' they

private dams (like Tapoco's) requirf. relicensing

by the

Federal Power Commision
s
(FERC).

The

original license (issued in 1955) expires in 2005.
Tapoco has chosen a licem;ing process that entails
collaboration and O.lOSensi.IS betwem the licensee

and all stakeholders, so that all c:oncems maybe
bi'I)Ught tolight before the actual application to
FERC is filed.
With

funds from a

grant

wrn by

7. OAK RIDG� A.RI!A
the

Tennessee Clean Water Network (TCWN), the
coalition has hired a part·time

staff

person

(Catherine Sheehy) and is conducting outreach to
the public and the media.

A website has been

created (w
wwtowor
glfa
p
q
ml and there is an

<.'·mail address (� and phone
number(865-522-1716)for joiningthe coalition.

A.

Northern •reenbelt/North
Trail - much h•ppenlng

Rltlg•

[Contributed by Marcy Reed]
Last August, W. A. (Tom) Thomas took over
from Ken andHelen Warren stewardship of the
North Ridge Trail (NL229 17A), which TCWP
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luld constructed ovu 30 years ago to lost�r public
�ppredation of �k Ridge's northtm greenbelt.
Tc;m i$ now seeking seven TCWP volunteen
(individuals, couples. or small groups) wl\o ut
willing to commit to periodically walking "
stetion of the trail and reporting any probltnu
back to Tom. If you are interested in volunteering,.
please
contact
Sandra
Go&s
(S22·l809;
skgossfksper.com) or Marcy Reed (691-8807;
MarcyRReed@aol.com).
Tc;m hu lent TCWP the money to have tht
NRT mapped, using tht Global Pos.itioning
Systtm (GPS) whic:h will col.led the d1t1
n«t$J.Ir)' to develop 1 Geographic Inform1tlon
System (GIS) rMp. This TMP will bt part of an
overall GIS map of the trails and greenbelts In
�k Ridge. TCWP s
i working with Gremways
�k Ridge to -= that the information we
colltct and the 110ftware we use are compatible
withwhatis bting usedby them.

Most of the signs that mer existed for the
NRT have been damaged or removed. New,
informative, signs should be provided, hopefully
with help from the City. Apart from !hit, the
currentstatus of the trail is generally fairly good.
although there are areas of danuoge from illegal
vehicle use. City employees recently ccnstructed
a rw:w footbridge to replace the old one not far
from the start of the Delaware Triil portion of
the NRT.
TCWP is planning to produce rw:w NRT
brodlures with an accurate trail map and the
latest trail information. Marcy Reed Is seeking
funds forthfle activities,and possibly,if needed,
for signs aswell.

•·

DOE propo•ln• to I•••• moro
ll•••rlfotlon lond tor do!folopmont.
Como to mootln• on
4/ff

]Contributfd byDev]o slin)

Advocates for the �k Ridge Reservation
(AFORR) iJ sponsoring a meeting m Tuesday,
Apri
l ll to discuss how the public might best
respond to the Department of Energy's (DOE)
�tproposalto lease an additional m acres
{EO.J) for development.
DOE has rtcently
released its Draft Environment Assestsmen (EA)
of this proposal and is acrepting commenb m i t
until the end o f April. A t the 4/ll/OO meeting,
AFORR's Board of Directors will present its
concerns about the propo:sal and about the EA; an
1udience discusliion will follow.
A lonna!
response to DOE from AFORR will be developed,
and possible written comments will bt discu5std
that individuals might wish to make.

OOE's proposed action is tolease yet another
450 acrn to theCommunity Reuse Organization of
East TII.'I'U'IIl'S.S (CROE'T), which would then
market and 1ublease portions for industrial and
coll\IMrcial developmmt. This �Parcel EO.J�
includes several large tracts of land adjacent to
the interRC!ion of the Oak Ridge Tumpike and
Blair Road. The area includes a wide strip of
land south of the Oak Ridge Tumpike (Highway
58) ;ocross from the old K-25 Site {now East TN
Technology Park), as well as land north of the
Tumpibalong Blair Road (including part of the
former Wheat Cornmlll\ity).
A publk meeting m this proposal �
by DOE list September was attended by dozens of
citiunswho vigorO\lSiy expressed their reaction$
to the proposal. The upcoming ml:'l.'ting. sponsond
by AFORR, s
i an opportunity to discuM your
concerns, leam more about OOE's latest plans. and
determine what you might wish to do in response.
The meeting will begin at 5:15 p.m. a1 Tuesday,
April 11 in the Oak Ridge Civic Center and
should last about l hours. Complimentary soup
and chili and other rf!freshments will be
available to all, in order to stave off any hunger
attacks
WHATYOU CAN DO: Come tothe meetingon
April l1,5:1S p.m., Oak Ridge CivicCmter
'"Socia.! Room� (across the hall from the
gymnasium). A map of the £0.3 am. as well as
asumm.aryoftheprt'Viou$ publicmeeting. is
available on the AFORR website
(

C. Dolfolopmont pr•••uro• •row on
tllo l!ttlllronmorttol lf••••rcll l'arlt
fContrlbutfd b y O!ev j0$1in]

�Thty fHlWd p11radise 11nd put up 11 P"•king lot·
()oroiMil<lleil l�
It seems that development pr1'S5Ure5 will

never cease CW'I tracts of land that have
tremendous t<:Oiogical value. The Otk Ridge
City Planning Convnis.slon i$ CUrmltly in the
process of a-wning the entin! westem half of the
Oak Ridge Reserntion (virtually everything
west oftheOak Ridge N1tional Laboratory). If
the Commission were to get its way, the proposed
plan would break upthousandsof acrf!s of forest
into industrial, commerciaL and residential
development zones.
Never mind that the Oak Ridge Reserution
largest tract of relatively unfragmented
forested land in the Ridge and ValleyProvi.nce of
East lef'lf'III.'S6el; that it contains Il stite-listed

is the
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nu planb; that it hu !K'Ven rtgiste� State

ultimately perhaps 60 million)

Natural �u; that it it home to InOI'I' specie$ of
flllduding the Creal Smok.ies National

�v�r again be such an opportunity to protect our

breeding birds than zrl)' other tract in East TN

that

it

is

eft

51'Vel'l

of

OOE

Puk);

National

Envi.ronmenlll Research Pulu; thlt

it

is an

lntemationll Bi05phere Rewrve; tNt 19 of the

bird sp«iis that � there are listed ...aog
Partners -. Flight's

of ron$1'tvltiorl

specin

� ot thlt ll\1' Nalw'l' Con.servuq in 1995

listed over210 occunmces ofsignificantspecies or

plant commWiitin on the �ation.
�

Research

Park

portion

the

of

Res.rrvatlon contim.•� to shrink so that it is n:JW
lfss than half

the

Rn.ervation.

size

of

HWldreds

mviroruMntally

$en$itive

original

11re

already

iiK:Ift

to create

And the

of

1

new

58 (ED-1 or

industrial park along highway
�Horiwn Center�).

the

of

land

currently being bulldoud

Of!partmmt of

Energy ispropo5ing toglveover another 450 acres
for OOI1Ullel'rialand ind1.1Strial development along

this same highway and along Blair Road
above)

Piea

by piKe,

this

(178,

ecologically

valuable re;erve is being whittled away. And
now, the Oak Ridge Planning Commission is

putting rut it$ "vision- of how the rl'servation

should look 20 ynn from now - rnunely, eft
giant developln('nt.

Forto.mately, much

of

the

land thf:yare toning remainsunder the rontrol of

the Department of Energy - for the time being.

Bu.t it appears that it wiU be a Ions battle to
reign in the prcHiii!Yelopment

forces'

designs en

this biologically divene 30,000 acres,called the
Oak Rid� Erwiron.rru!ntal Raearch Puk.

Pre!iident Core. Call or write the Oak Ridge City

Council Cclntact information is available on the
AFORR website
(

INITIATIVI!8

could

be me

efforts

of

in

the
U.S.

protection

for

legislation with riders that would reve� the

Order, or would extend the rule-making pi'IX'eS!I
into thenext Administration. They 11«1dy tried
riders in the dosing l\ours oftht1999 session. We

must develop more Wild Forest Initiative alliu
in the Congress; our messagn to legislators an
crucial.
another round. of comments

Additionally,

will be needed following publication of the EIS.
Those who gain from exploiting the national

forests will tum out in f1.11l force at the hearings,

and we ml15t be there, too. There may also be

court challenges of the Order, and 5011'\e of the
conservation commwUty's legal defense funds may
need financial support.
The timber industry ilrld its Congressional
allies have already launched 1 misinfonnation
campaign in the media. Myth$ m\151 be combated
with facu, suchas:
• The Initiative

trails or roads.

• The Initiative

� not close 1111y e�isting
does "01 create

fire-prone

forests. In fact, the risk of wildfire is greater
in logged forests than in undislwtled ones,

people- who are the major $0u� of ftres.
• Information a'l the Initiative is rr11dily
available

to

any

interested

person.

In

addition to the over 200 information mt��tings

that have already been held, 1 website may
btaccessed at http·//rnad!r55fsfrd111,

(addresst'5 on p.2) and tell them why you feel

(2) Thank Pres. Ointon (contact info on p.2) for the
largest

land

history:

Pres.

Ointon's proposed Ex«utive Order to provide
long-term

1he oomment

totryto block the Initiative by saddling critical

this Initiative is of such major importance for our
country. Ask them to Jet you know their position.

Wild Fon•t lnlfl•tlvet
Don't re•f y•tl
It

But it's not yet in the b1g.

period ha.s end«<, but timber-indu.stry allies in
Congress (and particularly the Sm:�te) arelikely

WHAT YOU CANDO:
(l) Contact yo1.1rU.S. senatorsand reprrse:ntative

NATIONAL LAND·PROT�CTION

preservation

mining (NL230 120). It is o.mlikely that there"]]

few remaining wild lands.

partly b«ause of the roads, which bring in

your l'l'pre$1'!0tltivn in the U. S. CongMS, Vice

8.

acres off limits to road building, logging. and

partly beause of the infl&mmllble slash, and

WHAT YOU CANDO: Writeietters toklcal
newspapm.. ContKt t.!deral officials in DOE.

A.

(and

40 million

roadlns

areas

in

national forests would permanently put at lust

Initiative and 1.1rge, (a) a sp«dy completion of
the administrative process; (b) inclusion of
roadless areasdown tol,OOO acnsinsize;(c)
inclusion of the Tonstass National Forest.
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a.

••r• l•tttl protoctlott lttltl•fl"••
lly l'r••ltl•ttt Cllttfott
o.u- hopt that President Clinton would

design;�!� th� 1 million-Kre Grand Canyon
Paruhant and some smaller areas in ArUona and
Califomi;� u National Monuments was fulfill�d
almost whil� we were writing about it in NL231
18B
There were protests from Arizona
politicians, but, as with Grand Staircu�
Escalant�. th� Nation will be forever grateful for
thtsewonderful gifts.
In mid-February, the
President blpn
explorirlg the idea of protecing
t
330,Cl01J-.440,000
acr�s of sequoU! redwoods irl Califom.ia through
designation of a National Monument. This would
inch.•d• abou.t one-third ofthe �uoia National
Forest. Presently, though the trees themselves
(many ot them several thousand years old) &re
protected from logging, the entire ecosystem
arou.nd them isnot.

The National Resources Defense Council is
also urging the President to proteet the coa.stal
plain of the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge by
creating the Arctic Wildlife National Monument.
This would forever
insulate
MAmerica.'s
SerengttiM from the con5tantly reitera.ted �uest5
for oil & gas exploitation.
N_.ional Monuments a.re created under the
Antiquities Act of 1906, which was lint lad by
Pres. Theodore Roosevelt and then by presidents
of both puties after him, to 5eC\1J"t several
valuabl� lands, including the Grand Canyon,
Death Valley, additions to Acadia National
Park, and numerous designated areas in Alaska..
But now, anti--oonservationist forces in th� Senat�
are htll·bent m severely limiting use of tht'
Antiquitit"S Act. w� must stop tht'm.
WHAT YOU CAN DO:
{l) Erw:ouugePres. Ointon (contact info on p.2) in his
ldea to designate the Sequoia National
Monwnent. and w-ge him to create the Arctic
Wildl.ift Natiorai Monumenl You can a.l$0Hnd
him an e-mail pet
ition by going to the NRDC
website at �.
(2) Contact Senate Majority LeaderTrent Loti, Senatt'
Minority Leader Tom Daschle, and your own two
senaton(a.ddresses onp.2), and urge thernto
o
an efforts to weaken the Anti uitiHAct.

c.

l'ro•poct• for porm•tt•nt L•tttl &
W•t•r Cott••,.,•flon Futttl

Bylhtendof l999,very O\COO.Ir.1gig
n progress
had been INidt toward achieving a penna.nent,
fully funded LWCF (Nl.229 18A). In November,
with surprising bipartisan support, the House
Committee en Resources passed HR.701 (CARA),
a compromise bill guaranteeing an annual LWCF
allocation of S900 million without requiring an
annual appropriation (NL2)J 17).
Because
HR.701 wu born of months of negotiation5
between ideological
opposites {commillt><!
chairman Om Young. R·AK. and ranking
minority leader �rg� Miller, O.CA), the bi\l is
less than perfect; but a p!'rft>Ct bill would never
even have pused out ol committe<! in this
Congress. The bill was expected to come '4" bef�
thefull House in Mard\.
The Senat�,
which includes seven!
stridently llllll-environmental Western members,
is viewed as the really big hurdle. II was not
Wltil Feb. 29 of this year that a companion bill to
CARA was introduced in the Senate. This bill
would direct appro•imately half of the annual
revenues from offshore oil and gas development to
provide over$2.8billion in conservation funding.
including$! billion for drilling impKt assistanc�
and coutal conserv•tion; $900 million for the
Land and Wa.ter Conservation Fund {divided
equally between th� state iltld federal sides); and
S350 million to sta.te flsh and wildlife agencies.
The Senate bill faces critical opposition frcm
the leadership of the Appropriations and Budget
committees because its automatic allocation of
the committt><!s' pot of
discrttion�ry money. This committee opposition
is particularly unwelcome because the legislative
year will be •bbrevia.ted by the fall tl�dions.
An altem•te scenario could be to package the bill
intoan omnibusb\ldget deal thisfall.

funds would decrease

A permanent, fully funded, LWCF is vital to
the protection ot o....- vanishing natural lands.
There is a. huge backlog. just in lands alrudy
authorized to be acquired, to say nothing of
additional landsneeding protection.
WHAT YOU CAN DO: Without delay, contact
your Congressman (address on p.2) to urge the
strongest support for HR.701 whm it comes up for
vote on the House floor. Cite examples of why
suchhmdsare neededfor acquiringalr-eady
authorized lands (e.g., th<!Obed. WSR. theBig
South Fork NRRA, the Cherokee NF) that are in
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�olbeing mvironmentaUy degradtd,u
wellubecolnitl,g muchmoreexpensive to

pwd!UI! u time

pmes.

I

P.S. For Tenne:s,ser two federal land purthues were
funded with the FY21XXJ LWCF (which totaled

S450 million): (a) additions to the StOlle$ River

National Battlefield, $1.5 million. and

(b)

the

Bush: Gclerally opposes federal involvtmenl in
wildemess and park protection.

Gore: F;�vou wildemi!SS and park protections.

fie•
fnd;muredS!'!fAct

Opposes cwrent ESA regulations; wants

Bush:

property ownerprote(:tion.

Gore: Support$ strengthening ESA regulations.

(N230 12A).

..:Iak;:inz.L._(pllying /Qnd()W11trS
tnvironmtn/111 /QWJ}

Tw• INti Ut•lr IIIII•

Gore: Opposes.

Gulf TraCI for the Cherokei: NF, 53.5 million.

D.

PubliflgpdsPMf«ljpp

Tho5t ofus who a.rein lovewith UI&h's wild

* =Js:u��-�i��-,: �.:

Both bills a.re distractions from the
kty is.sue$ in conserving these wild regions. For

HR. 3605.

lllOni! illfonnation, 'ont<>ct The Utah Wilderness
Coalition. 801-486-28n

I.

�

state-controlled

vo!Wltary,

Favors

Bush:

ernission5 reductionprograms.
Gore: Supports strong Clean Air Act regulations.

�

Acknowledges global warming; opposes

Bush:

Kyoto Protocol {to reduce global greenhouse gas
emissions).

Gore:

YI!AR 2000 I!LI!CTIONa

climate change
t
Wrote book advoc aing

solutions; supportsKyoto Protocol

and/or

undid�tn

pro-environment

Electing

to C()mply with

Bush: Supports.

ddnting foes of th� environment ill one of the D"IO$t

imporlant ac:t.ions you can take this yur - and its
�ff«twill last for ynrs to rome. We'll try to bring

Rcgulqtpru "R<fpru(

(sub}«ling tnvironmnl/Q/

rtgullllions /() strict tt()nOmic criltrUI}

Bush: Supports.
Gore: Opposes.

yov infonn.otionaboul. the environmenbol credentialf
w
d
o

ThtceudjAAia' •rmr4•

umpai8J15.

named by the governor. "The three membersof the

* ;,t,:���;��: :.:

1� �e:��

:e � !��=

�i

In

1997-98.

that

PACs

environmental illterests spent
environmental

donas

S79

again51

lobby
million,

contributed ·Jess

while

than

$5

million. (Sour«s: Environmental Working Croup and
Center lor Re:sponsivePolitics.)

A.

l'r••III•IIfl•l t•lldld•t••

c.

appoints th� cabinet.
CAnundo a Congressionil vote by veto,

Commis.sion

and

Reoun:es

Natural

Texas

Conservation

[TNRCC) appointed by Bush a II

have strong tiH to chemical, oil, or real·estate

interests. The TNRCC hn similar regulatory
duties as the EPA and, in addition has broad
jurisdiction over water rights, water quality,

Under this Bush

appointed TNRCC, the public role in decision
malting has been severely reduced. Texas ranks

slaprt the c:omposition ofthe SupremeCourt.

Rnalyus by LCU.
non-partisan
respmed,
"The

whose mem�rs a.re
i
agencies report to axnmissons

ground-water districts, etc.

Rtmemberthatlhepersonelected,
a.
b.

In Texas, the princip01l environmental

Bush:

League

of

first

in

toxic

facilities.

from

emissions

air

industriill

A vocal proponent of privatizing

federal lands {Terry L Anderson) is Bush's public

Lands policy advisor

(see also Nl231 t8C).

CDn$1'rvltion Voters published a 59-page 2000

PttJidtnti•l Pr()fi/ts in January. Since that time
6 of � 8 Profiles have bfcome obsolete, bvt

swnmary

positions

of

the

two

i portant
m

remaining ,andidates are reprodured below, and
their recordsare given ill abbreviated fonn. The
full profiles are extensive,
references

cited

for

with

Bush's

69 and

and

51

Gon:'s

resp«tively. You may <1lso wish to visit LCV's
continuously

updated

wwwlcynrgllpre:;jden]ja

website,

Clean

Air

passing

Act,

energy-conservation

measures, and warding off threats to ANWR (he

has promised that, if eleeted President, he would
support

prote<:tlve

However,

he

legislation

fiiled

to

f()r

support

ANWR).
Senate

ratification of the 1992 Treaty on Biodiversity.
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As V� President, Gcft hu had a crucial role in
shaping

the

Administration'&

environmental

policies and appointments, and in a

proc:es

whereby environmentalists are consulted euly

He is widely

about legislation and reg...latioru;.

creditrd with designation of the Grand Staircase
- Esealante National Monument in Utah. He took
a politically rUky path in ulvaging the US role
in the Kyoto cllnu.te-d\ange negotiations.

(He

actually � showing an interest in climate
change i.ssues years befo� envirorunental g:roups

became active in them).

He was a vigorous

opponentof the tOol"' Congress's anti-environment
initiatives,

working for the

Administration's

blocking strategy (vetoes, etc.)
environment riders.

agairut

anti

However, he allowed Prn.

Ointon tosignaspending bill that contained the

notorious �timber salvage�

rider.

He

has

IDrtits are lied to dean water and the climate�
(quoting American t..ands Allianeii).

As Vke

President, Gore is credited with:
• Designation of the

1.7 million-acre

Grand

Staircase - Escalante NationalMonument
1

• Being

driving

Adminl$trltion's

force

efforts

to

behind

the

rntore

Everst.des ecosystem
• Supporting the Administrat
ion's

the

right-to

know initiatives
• Opposing theY\lccaMountainwaste dwnp.

FSEEE menliDN some Administration negatives
as well:
• failure to block the 1995 timber rider, which
blocked environmental challenges to logging
sales
• a poor record Ul the designation of critical
habitat for imperiled species.

p\lblicly reg�tted this mbtake.
Th t

Analyses

by

FSEEE.

following

is

March/April Foust
Forest Service

swnmarized
mQgni"t

Employees

from

the

p...blished

by

for Environmental

Analyses
by
Republicans
for
Enulronmenlal
Protettlon,
(REP
Jl m e r l t a • s p o l i t i c a l n e t w o r k )

The following i s summarized from REP America's

p\lblication tire GREEN tlt-plrant, vol. 3, No. 3

Ethics (FSEEE), at a time when there were still

(see NU31 18D for the summary

fo\lrcandidates.

GREEN tl,phanJ article)

Bush: �or all the candidates ... B...
sh is the croe
who fill$

environmentalists

with

most

the

dread.� Since fU"St elected govemor in 199-l,he:

• Failed to support a proposal to boost hmding
for Texas stateparks
endangered species list

an earlier

Mvironmental positioru; of all GOP candidates in
the Presidential primary, but the Bush campaign
ignored repeued �uests for answers, and B...sh
Hnever

• Opposedplacingspecits Wlique toTexas Ulthe

of

REP America attempted to find out about the

provided

a

statement

envirCtnmMtal speech.H

or

made

He even declined

oomment when challenged

an
to

by Republicans for

industries voluntarily reduce

Environmental Protection about h!J appointment

N,rmf,.Jemissions,rather th.an beirlg requirec:l

oiTeny AJ\derson. the proponent ofprivatization

IOdosobylaw

of federal lands.

• P� that

{REP America also lists another

• Advocated private property rights, including

dubiousBush advisor, Ga.leNorton, fou.nder ofthe

pOII\Ite)
• Failed to appoint even me individual with a

grHnSCam organiu.tion CREA.)
Ch the basis oi their analyses, Rep...blicans
for Envitonmentl.l Protection endorsed McCain

"takings� legislation (paying polluters no1 to

conservation

background

to

any

of

the

among the six GOP primary candidates.
acme of his

They

commissions that ovef$ef Texas environmental

praised

agencies
the

recognizing the environment as an m
i portant
issue) and aomeof his past actions (putkularly

• Selected T� L Anderson. author of How tand

for Ariwna wilderness). However, they were
unhappy .t>out McCain's statements that he

• Opposed creation

oi

a

reserve

for

endangete<!Tuassea turtle.
Wiry

1(1 Privalizt

Ftdtrtll

1.13nds

(Nilll

18C), to advise him en public land issues.

Another environmental advisor for Bush h
Christopher
dl.lling the

DeMuth,

whose OMB

office

Reagan Administration blocked

implementation ofEPA reg...lations
Gore:

He

is

�the

most

knowledgeable

environmental advocate to ruch such high ofiice
in the United States� (quotirlg LCV). �He would
be best Cll forest issue$. He understands ... how

would

revoke

positions

Clinton's

(partic...Jarly,

National

Mcnumrnt

designation$ (Grand Stai«:ase - Escalante and
subsequent ones - see 188, this NL) as well as
Clinton's policy to prote.:t remaining rCtadless
areasirl natiCtnal forests. (Addi!ionally, McCain
had stated that he would open ANWR to oil &
gas exploration.)
While

recommending

primary voters. the article

John

MtCain

to

ccnclude$ as follows:

�It would be senseles.s and n
i appropriate

to

compare Senator McCain's environmentl.l record
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and positions with thOH of Democ:r•tic �oenators
or prtsidtntial

cand
idates.

Republicans

challengers

for the

House races when IriOn

Wonnation becomes avail&ble.

for

Environmental Protection has not and will not do

tO.

TCWP NI:WS

Con•,•••lonal candld•t••
The non-putisan League of Conserv•tion
Vo�rs

(LCV)

has

published

a

National

A.

Environmental Scorecard for every Ca"lgn'SS since
1970. The 1999 Scorecard camt out in Febn.o•ry.

fWldingfederation of socU.J-change organizatio<U
based

Tennes.see

Community

in�mational.

through

OvtrJ.ll, the 106"' Congress,. and p•rticularly

workplaces all

session (1999).
• 37 of 100 senators failed to cast a � pro

l'mployees the

workplace
Shares.

environmental vote

46'!1..

Scorecard,

of

Commw"lity

Thi5 way, folks can give to TCWP in an

continued

e�istence

our

of

the

organization.

step to the "ne�t level" for TCWP inll\ftling thi5

which

goal.
To fulfill our part of being a Community

Shares organiZiltion, Wf' will be called � in the

cont<>ins

Here, we reproduce the

summary forTennessee

option

in

your

offering

Membership in Community Shares signifies a

<Xllning mDflths to provide voiW\teers for various
needs

rumerousinteresing
t
analyses, m&y � viewed a t
�·

giving

in

were

lower than thepoor rrntiorrg/ averages.
complete

interested

Tennessee·s

averages at Oand 30%, respectively, J.re even
The

be

provide stable funding sources to in$ure

and 7House delegationseamed "zero" scores

at

money

campaigns

over Tennes.see Perhaps

will

TCWP Board and staff have been working to

• Senatol"$, overall, voted pro-envirorunmt only
better

Shares

raise

helps

easter w&y.

• 12 Senate delegations (including Tennessee's!)

41"4 of � time, and representatives

Shares

payroll-deduction

the Senate, didn't do very well during its first

only slightly

Commw"lity

efficient, time- and 'O$t-saving manner.

UK!

& wetlUKts,

in

membel"$ltip wlll help TCWP raise money in lUl

includtd. publio: �. public lands, energy &
gloNl w•rming, pollution & public health, anti
water

[C.,tributtd byS..ndroGoss)
We have � notified that TCWP hu been
approved to be a�ber of Commw"lity Shares, a

Sen•te and HOUSol' scores were hued on.
resp«tively, 9 and16 key votes. Subjectscovered
environment riders,

TCWI' now In Community 811•,••

score

of

the

Newslellers

Look

fedention.

to

lum

about

in

such

future

volW\teer

opportunities that will help TCWP continue to do
itswork, protecting wildlandsand waters

1995,
1996
Thorn

19
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B.

Wildflower w•llr, April
South

Hil15

Ap..tments

and lllinois (near � Illinois side). Because the

group is limited to 15 people, an� intel"flted
should call Sandra Gon, at86S-522-3809.

C. TCWI' P'•••nta - Til• Tenn•••••
8tate l'arlca Fe•t, lll•y
e
[Conlribut� byS..ndraGoss]
Mark your calendar for Saturday, May 6.
TCWPis producing a fun l'v('nt to celebrate, and

raise funds for, our work for State Parks. Thr day
kicks off with bre1kiast
Ridge.

We'll

report CJl

Garden

l, at the Food City p�rking lot, comer of Turnpike

other incumbeo t House members are rumlng for
reelection in their Districts.

(formerly,

Apartments). Meet at 10 &.m. a-� Saturday, April

9"' District Democrat Repr. Ford is challenging

Frist for his Senate seat. A5 far u we know, i l l

f

Botanist Larry Pound!! will lead a 2-hour
wildflower walk on the wooded ridge �hind the

(8:30-10:00 a.m.) at

Clilrk Center Park m Melton Hill Lake, Oak
We will

then split into groups for

act
ivities thou include two hikes, a anor trip,

and a fun event for families with young children.

NL232.3/21/00
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Participants are ukt'd to collect pledges
from friends, coworlu!l'$, classmates, sh.ldents,
teachers, family mernbns. All proceeds will be
used to"benefitourworkfor the beleaguered State
Parks.
l...ook for details in a brochure that will be
mailt'd to all membm; at the end of the month.
MeAntime, help our parks by starting to collect
pledges now! We recommend minimum pledges of
55.00. Checks should be made payable to
TCWP-State Parks Fest.
Volunteers are needt'd for the day of the
event. Toget i n on the behind-the-scenes fun, call
or e-mail Sandra K.. Goss, 865-522-3809,

---·

•
•
•

•
1!,

(about TCWP) you can see <r1 our

website
• Hal Smith arranged for 1 TCWP uhibit
(developed by Marcy Reed.) to be displayed a t
th.. January Wildemess Week in Pigeon Forge
• BI"\K'e H..Jton.

Nathan Helton, Mary Lynn
Dobsoo,. Chuck Est.-s, Frank Hmsl..y, Ralph
Harv..y, Jimmy Groton. Karen CatJ..tt, Al.-x
C&tlett, Natalie Catlell, and Marcy Reed
helped with assembly of TVA seedlings for
shoreJin .. stabilization (15E, this NL)
11,

CALI!NDARI ..IDB OPI!NINGS;
RI!SOURCI!S

n

* � �=� �:!;:';,:�• _!o��
D. •

001' ol which

e
individuals,
cooples, or small groups who will periodically
walk a Sli'Ction of the trail and report any
problems back to Tom Thomas {5ee t7A, this NL)
The TP2K- a one-time job involving manning the
TCWPdisplay, set-up, clean·up, etc. (see 12B)
The State Parks Fl'$t - another one-time jd>
(110C)
The TCWP slide show - provide contacts with
anygroup(club,church,$Chool. etc.) interested in
having a program presented; we'll supply the
speaker andthe show.
Take action oro at least 3 of the items suggested in
the Action Summary (p.2)

8p•cl•l m•nflon•

Recently, so many people have done noteworthy
things for TCWP that a list of special mentions is
bound to beabbreviated. This OM excludes any of
the very extensive work done Ul the is:>ues
covere d i n thisNL.

• Frands Perey hu developtd a terrilic website for
TCWP and deserves our deepe:;t gratitude. In
addition tocurrentandrecent Newsl..ttert. it has
articl..s, photos, ..tc. It will also conWn a few
selected timely action calls cnmajor isfues, sudl
as the Big South Fork GMP (12A, this NL). Be
rsl]rwp/
sure to visit it at wwwkormetg
• Tern ThomiU initiated 1. mapping project for the
North Ridge Trail ll'\d lent TCWP t h..
considerable � required for it (also stt 17A,
this Nl for his other efforts on the Trail).
• Olive Gaines has designed a TCWP logo. You'll
seeiton our Newsleuers (starting with this one),
T shirls, ..tc.
• Chuck Estes, Jimmy Groton, and Ralph Huvey
are providing ..xtensive liais.on with TP2K. Lee
Russell wrote two articles for the TP2K tabloid,

Eyn)!sopdde,d!ine•roltndar (For det&ils, ched: the
referenced NL item; or contact SAndra K. Goss,
42.3-522-3809, skgossOHp.-r.com; or Marcy RIH!d,
423-691-8807, marsyrrerdfhnlcgm)
• March 25 and April I, Guided wildflower hiku
in the Norris vicinity, sponsoted by Norris Dam
State Park. tvA, lj.ams, and Friends of Norris
Dam Stat.. Park (Call Michael Scou, 426-7461).
• Apr 1, TCV.'P Wildflower walk, Oak Ridge
(110B, this NL)
• April 7-9, TP2K Futival to celebrate the Obed,
at Wartburg (12B, this NL).
• Apri
l 7-9, NUsing the Clean Wat.-. Act to protect
your
watersht'd:
a
concentrated
COI.IneN
Nashvill.., Scarritt·B'"nn'"tt Center.
(Contact
T�
Cl..an
Water
Network,
or visit
the w..bsite
qthrrinr®tcworg
n
� ngistration � goes l.f' after
March 24).
• April 8, Cumberland Triil Auction, (to acquire
and prOtKI the Cumberland Trail Greenway).
Garden Plaza Hotel, Oak Ridge, Cocktails,
dinrwr, sil..nt and liv.. auction, 5:30-9:30 (Call
CTC at 931-456-(;259).
• April II, AFORR meeting about £().) (178)
• April 23, Comment deadline for Smoki..s road
propos.! (14A).
• May 3, Ccrnment deadlin'" for Fall Creek Falls
LUMP (11)
• May 1-6, Atlanta, Envirorunental Leadership
Training Course (see Misc..Uaneous Resoura-s,
below).
• May 6, TCWP State Parks hst, Oak Ridge
(110C, this NL)
• May l5, Cornrrelt deadline for Big South Fork
Gen'"ral Manag..ment Plan (12A, this NL).
• June 24-25, J.W. Bradley's SCX:M Round-up FrozM
Head (Call Linda at 865-426-9455).

NL232,3/21/00
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• Sept. 12-15, Watchable

Wildlife

Conference,

Casper, Wyoming (Call 307-766-5637)

• Sept. 23, National Public Lands Day (details
later).

• Oct. 28, TCWP Annual Meeting, Norris Dam

for the Fund to Dean Whitworth,

• The Naturt and History Advmtures on tht Oak

State Park..

Ridge Reurvotion

The Pinelands Commisis on, State ol New Jersey,

Energy.

-

is lookingloran Exerutive Ditector t o irnplement

policy and to manage its 60-person staff.

For

informatiol"l, contact Pinelands Search, POBox 63,

Wallingford, PA 19086, Fax 610..874-4884; email
pinelandssearch@aol.com.

"""""""'

• 100 Hikts

n.,.,.
i

the

been published by The Mountaineer Books (206-

This is an expanded (30 new hikes)

is � by

Call Lissa Clarke of AMSE for the

program andto pr<!r<!gisterforevents.
• The Coalition for

Jo:b;

and the Environment is

calling for nominations for its Arthur Smith
Award, which

honors a person 0<" group for

making a long-term contribution to the quality of
environment,

or

environmentally

economic development.

Mounloins

National Pork, 1:"edition, by Russ Manning. has
223-6303).

Program

ORNL and the American Museum of Science and

the

Grrot Smoky

Treasurer,

Cherokee Voices, 698 Carlie Bunton Lane, Butler,
1N 376W.

sound

Nominations are due

April 28 (For details, call Eileen Mcllvane, 540628-8996).
• Severa.l ofour Congr<!ssmenhave given uptheire

titled Tltt Best of lht GreQ/ Smoky Mountoins

mail address.
Try wwwbnusegoylwrjterep
Rep. Jolm J. Duncan, Jr. may be reached by a link

photos, 26maps,$14.95trade paperback).

Linksmaybe available from other Congressmen's

and completely updated version ofthe previously

Includes day hikes and backpacks

(288

pp., 80

from

his

wwwhousegpy/duocan

homepage,

homepages.

• The University ofT� Press has, Ov<'r the
years, published a number of books of potential

inte�st to TCWP members. Most of them wei"<!
described in earlier Newsletters.
Wilderness

Trails of the

Chtroku

Forts/, Ed. by William H. Skelton;
Tht

Historic

Cumbtrlond

Ploteau,

Manning;

National
by Russ

Ttnnmu Hiking Guide, Ed. By Robert S. Brandt;

Hiking lht Big South Fork, by B.G. Deaver, J.A.
Smith, and Howard Ray Otmcan
MiSfellanequsBrsrn!lcr:;
• A 5-day Environmental

Leadership

Training

WHAT JS TCWP?

(tennessee

Planning)

C
itizens

for

Wild"ness

ia dedicited to ic:hieving and perpetuating

protection of naturil lar�d.s ar�d waters by mear\S of
public ownership, legislation, or cooperilion of the
priv;tle

sector.

While our fint focus is o,:n the

Cumberland

ill\d

Appalachian

researching

information

regions

of

Eut

Terutii!SIIee, our efforts may extend to the nst of the
state and the n.1tion.
TCWP's stl"i!ngth lies in
pertinent

to

s
i sue,

Course. May 1-6 at Atlanta, will teach the skills
forbeing active and effective i:n environmental
areas. Free to participants. (Contact Erin Kelly

informing and educating our membership and the
public, interacting with groups having simibr

a t tenneafG!rili\dspring.com)

objectives, and working through the

• The Secret Forest f.rptrimce is a Forest Studies
Curriculumforgrades 6-8that is available FREE
from Forest Service Employees for Environmental
Ethics.

Teachers

and science educators can

download it lrom � or send their

name, address (including e-mail) and school name
to FS E E E , POBm: 11615, Eugene, OR 97440. 541484-2692.

• Cherokee

administrative, and judicial bUU'I(hes of
on lhe federal, &tate, andlocal levei&.
TCWP: 130 Tabor Rd., Oak Ridge, 1N

an

legislative,

goverrunent

37830.

President: jimmyGroton_ 865-433-5799(evening).

Exec. Director: Marcy Reed, 865-691-8807 or481-0286;
MarcyRReed@aol.com

Membership-Development Directors:
SandraGoss, 865-S22-3809;SKGoss@esper.com and

Marcy Reed, 865..691-8807; MarcyRReed@ao\.com
Voices,

a

nonprofit

organization

dedicated to protecting MountainTreasum ofthe

National Forest, has set up an Arthur Smith

Memorial Fund (NL231 19H). Send contributions

r

����;:�::;/::: �
.

nnet�r /tcwp/

